
Thank you so much to the officers and committee for inviting me 

to judge their show and thank you to all the exhibitors for 

supporting me. Things I have noticed creeping into the breed, 

small eyes and poor confirmation. Please remember a dog does 

not walk on its head. At no matter what age and what they might 

of won in the past always think "Fit for Function" With that in 

mind I was really please with 

  

Puppy - Dog 

Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 

1ST BALDAGON BRECON (C ROBINSON) 

A smart young man of just 9 months, good head proportions, 

large dark eye, on line with low set ears, good rise leading into a 

correct shaped dome. Good level top line, nice and short in loin. 

Moved well 

2ND DOWNSBANK RAZZLE DAZZLE EM (MRS R MOCHRIE) 

Another very smart young man of just 6 months, very correct 

head shape with large dark eyes. Would like the lips to meet 

slightly better. Good body shape just slightly longer in the loin 

then first. 

3RD COFTON MORNINGTOWN RIDE (MR R S & MRS R K BAKER) 

  

Junior - Dog 

Entries: 3 Absentees: 0 

1ST AMANTRA REGAL DUKE (MRS T M JACKSON) 

A young full of bean Tri Colour boy in flowing coat. Wonderful 

masculine had. With correct ear, eye and nose set. Excellent 

reach of neck flowing into 

A level top line. Moved well, would have liked him slightly 

shorter in the loin. 

2ND RIVERMOOR MINSTREL (MR R SALGUERO) 

A young raw Tri Colour boy. Good masculine head. Shorter in the 

loin then 1st but lacking in body. Moved out well. 

3RD LANKCOMBE AMBASSADOR (MRS C CHAMPION) 

 

Post Graduate Dog 

Entries: 7 Absentees: 0 



1ST CHACOMBE RETAINED ASSET (MRS D & P SCHILIZZI & 

HEALY-GATES) A smart tri boy slightly smaller all over then 2nd. 

Good head shape with correct dome, Good cushioning. Good 

bone and body with wonderful spring of rib, Moved out well 

2ND CHACOMBE ROYAL GIFT TO BRENDEK (MRS B J ESSEX) 

Another quality Tri boy form this Kennel, Good head shape, 

would have liked a slightly larger eye. Good body and moved out 

with drive. 

3RD AMANTRA TIBERIUS (MISS C MELVILLE) 

  

Limit - Dog 

Entries: 4 Absentees: 0 

1ST CAVELLA COOKIE OF CWMTIRION (MRS M D & MISS C L S 

PASCOE) 

This young man has caught my eye a couple of time and was a 

pleasure to go over today. A correct head, with good large dark 

eyes, giving pleasing expression. Good neck and well placed 

shoulders. Moved out well 

2ND TOMODACHI OF ALAMBRA (IMP ITA) (LADY S JOHNSON) A 

stunning headed B&T boy. Excellent head shape, good large dark 

eyes giving the softest expression. Just melted me. Good reach 

of neck level top line, body maturity will come with age 

3RD TUDORHURST CORSAIR (MRS A M PENNINGTON) 

  

Open - Dog 

Entries: 7 Absentees: 0 

1ST 

TUDORHURST COMMODORE (DR A G SCHEMEL) 

A young dog I have admired from afar for some time, which did 

not disappoint me on the day. A really pleasure to put your hands 

on. A very correct masculine head with encaptivating large dark 

eyes, giving a soft expression. Adequate length of neck leading 

to well laid shoulder. Wonderful level top line and a body full of 

substance with a true barrelled rib. This dog totally filled my eye 

on the move a correct floating gait. Very honoured to award Dog 

CC and Best of Breed. I believe his crowning CC. 

2ND 



CH COFTON A TEAM DAYDREAM (MRS R K & MR H BAKER & 

HOENDERKEN)Good quality KCS Correct size and shape, Good 

head shape preferred the openness on first. Wonderful rib and 

level top line. Moved out well. Would have liked a little bit more 

of a showman from him. 

3RD 

CH DOWNSBANK GUTHRIE JW (MRS R MOCHRIE) 

  

Veteran - Dog Or Bitch 

Entries: 3 Absentees: 1 

1ST KASAMANDA MY SWEET CHARITY (MRS M J WILLIAMS) A 

stunning 11 year old girl with outstanding movement still loves 

showing at this age. Wonderful level top line. 

2ND LANKCOMBE MISS MONEY PENNY (MRS C CHAMPION) A 

Blen Girl of 8 years Good head and moved well. Rich good colour 

in coat. 

 

Puppy - Bitch 

Entries: 7 Absentees: 0 

1ST DOWNSBANK BETSY TROTWOOD (MRS R MOCHRIE) A 

Stunning young blen girl full of quality, Her confidence grew and 

the day went on. Stunning head with wonderful large dark eyes. 

Good reach of neck leading to level top line, Good rib shape. 

Wonderful bone. Moved out well Best Puppy in Breed. 

2ND LANOLA MADEMOISELLE (MR S R GOODWIN) Another 

stunning young lady with full of quality loved her size and 

confidence. At one with her handler just preferred the maturity 

on 1st place 

3RD JUSTACHARMA MAGIC MADE FOR TIFLIN (MR R F & MRS E 

A RUSHTON) 

  

Junior - Bitch 

Entries: 4 Absentees: 1  

1ST AMANTRA REGALIA (MRS T M JACKSON) Adored the correct 

head shape on this girl. Beautiful large dark eyes, and good 

cushioning. Good reach of neck. Level top line. Stunning flowing 

coat would like slightly shorter in the loin 



2ND RIVERMOOR LADY MARTHA (MISS V HARVEY) A blen bitch 

of good quality and type, moved out well, Good coat and colour. 

3RD COFTON BROWN EYES GIRL (MRS N RIGNALL) 

  

Post Graduate - Bitch 

Entries: 4 Absentees: 1 

1ST TOVARICH TRULY FAIR FOR KASAMANDA (MRS M J 

WILLIAMS) A lovely class Tri girl. Good head shape, large dark 

eye, when settled moved well. Coat coming on well. 

2ND BALDRAGON BECUZ I'M WORTH IT TO MERIDA (MRS J 

WALLHEAD) I have noticed this your lady maturing with age and 

it coming together well. Good head shape. Moved out well. 

3RD BEEWYE PRECIOUS PERDITA (MR R W & MRS C A DIX) 

  

Limit - Bitch 

Entries: 8 Absentees: 0 

1ST TUDORHURST BEATRICE AT BRENDEK (MRS B J ESSEX) 

A very striking B&T with very rich colours. A pleasing head 

shape with correct eye and ear set. Both 1st and 2nd carried good 

bone and wonderful substance. Richest coat colour. Moved out 

well 

2ND ALAMBRA RUBIES N'JADE (LADY S JOHNSON)A stunning 

rich ruby girl. With very similar qualities to 1st. Classic pleasing 

head, good body shape and moved out well, 1st was a show girl. 

3RD BALDRAGON ENVY ME OF CHACOMBE (MRS D & P 

SCHILIZZI & HEALY-GATES) 

  

Open - Bitch 

Entries: 5 Absentees: 1  

1ST TUDORHURST PEARL (MISS J PENNINGTON) 

A young lady I have admired for some time and did not 

disappoint me when I went over her. A true regal KCS An ultra-

feminine head with wonderful classic qualities presented to me 

on an elegant neck which led into a level topline. Sound solid 

body. Correct angulation front and rear then gave a wonderful 

effortless gait. Very pleased to award CC today. 

2ND COFTON WALKING ON SUNSHINE (MR R S & MRS R K 

BAKER) 



Another quality young lady with good head qualities. Short solid 

Cobby body with sound quarters, firm back, beautifully silky coat 

of gleaming colour and rich markings completing a very pleasing 

picture A shame this lady came up against my CC winner today 

very pleased to award her the RCC 

3RD CH BALDRAGON SHE DEMANDS JW (C ROBINSON) 

  
  
 


